
Experience the revolution.

All by yourself.
®

®

It no longer takes two to tango.

www.solowatersports.com

If there was ever any question about a small watercraft

pulling a skier, the myth has been dispelled right here.

Father of the “Sky Ski”, Mike Murphy is

still out there showing us which side is up.

The Power to Perform.  This 70 HP Jet Pump, Axial

Flow engine can tear up the water like no other. Speed, torque and EPA compliance all in an engine

more quiet than most conventional two stroke engines. It’s so powerful and reliable, you could close

your eyes and imagine there’s a tournament boat right in front of you. It’s truly amazing.

No matter how you ski, Solo will pull you.

In more ways than one.

Solo Specifications
Material:

Length:
Width:
Height:
Weight:

Engine Type:
Displacement:
Rated Power:

Propulsion:
Automatic Bilge:

Fuel /Oil Mix:
Fuel Tank Capacity:

Fiberglass / Molded Plastic
94.5”
41.5”
29”
375 lbs.
3 cylinder, 2 stroke
683 cc
70 hp
Jet Pump, Axial Flow
Constant Siphon
50:1
6 U.S. Gallons

Say Hello to Solo.

With a little practice, driving the Solo becomes

second nature. Easy push buttons in the patented tow

handle allow you complete control of the craft simply

by moving your thumbs. Every function from turning,

acceleration, stopping, horn and kill are quick and

intuitive movements.

A redundant safety system is also built right into

the handle. Solo immediately stops whenever the skier

lets go of the handle, or if the safety lanyard which is

connected between the body and handle becomes

disconnected.

Solo is the first of four unique watercraft planned

for development. It’s the most revolutionary change in

the watersports industry in decades.

The most amazing personal watercraft on the

face of the planet. The perfect solution for no-show drivers. Now you have the destiny to go it alone.

For years, self-service water skiing and wake boarding has been only a dream. The desire for the

power and control to be the driver, spotter and skier is now a reality. Solo is your own personal ski

machine. Always ready whenever you are.

Smiles Guaranteed.

Solo was developed following decades of research

and engineering to bring you the safest, most high

performance ski machine possible.

The gutsy 70 HP Jet Pump engine powers you up

for any kind of skiing you like, even wakeboarding or

barefooting.

And you can enjoy your time on the water

without worry. Solo is fully EPA compliant and meets

all appropriate noise and safety regulations.

Champion wakeboarder Gerry “The Flying Nunn” illustrating

the power and performance of the Solo Watercraft.

Solo’s automatic “Downed Skier” flag pops up whenever

a skier falls and quickly retracts when the engine is restarted.

            Whether you’re a champion slalom

skier or a beginning wakeboarder, Solo will definitely put a smile on your face. From family fun on inner

tubes, to barefooting for your friends, this will be the most fun you’ve had on the water in years.

And Solo attracts a crowd. Don’t be surprised if you get a lot of second glances, or the neighbors

suddenly become your best friends.

Make it your toy, or make it your workhorse, Solo is the freedom you’ve been waiting for.

Solo sets a whole new standard for fun on the

water. It’s the go anywhere - go anytime personal

watercraft of the future, here today.

So give this little hummer a try.

You’ll never look back.

            Created by water skiers - for water skiers, Solo exceeds

expectations on every front. Whether you’re cutting glass with your favorite slalom ski or jumping that

new wakeboard, Solo allows you the freedom only previously found in your own imagination.

Cut through virgin water at 6am. Anytime. Who’s stopping you?

Solo is the hottest new innovation in personal watercraft to come along in years.

Fly Solo Class.

Karen Scarpa shows how to have a blast

with a Solo and some flexed toes.

®

It no longer takes two to tango.


